Solar Financing Options through KeyBank

Short-Term Financing
Use your tax return and tax credits to pay-off your Platinum Line of credit in the first 12 months at ZERO% interest. Rates subject to change
Example...
- $14,000 Platinum line of credit O.A.C. would have a monthly payment of approx.$ 140
- $6,000 Platinum line of credit O.A.C. would have a monthly payment of approx. $ 60

Long Term Financing:
Key’s Equity Option KEO helps with longer term Solar financing
Our Home Equity Line has no origination fee. Rates subject to change

No closing costs
Flexible terms from 0-360 months. You design your own financing.
Example...
5 year payment est.  
loan amount $14,000  
rate O.A.C.  3.99%  
Auto-payment $257.83

10 year payment est.  
loan amount $14,000  
rate O.A.C.  3.99%  
Auto-payment $143.68

15 year payment est.  
loan amount $14,000  
rate O.A.C.  3.99%  
Auto-payment $106.38

I will help you heat your home by Solar with KeyBank

GO GREEN TODAY
Call me direct: Frank Godfrey
801-523-2885 office
801-699-9870
Frank_h_godfrey@keybank.com

This marketing piece represents highlights of the above mentioned products. Contact your local KeyBank Mortgage Advisor (above) for more details, terms and conditions may change without notice. Not all applicants will qualify. O.A.C. On Approved Credit. Subject to credit approval, and a satisfactory verification of each individuals financial situation. Programs cannot be combined. Pricing require opening a relationship checking account for Auto-pay